A case of chronic necrotizing bronchopulmonary aspergillosis presenting with hemoptysis and a pulmonary mass mimicking lung cancer
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Abstract

Chronic necrotizing pulmonary aspergillosis usually affects the immunocompromised patients with abnormal pulmonary defense mechanisms. Herein, we report a 62-year-old man admitted to our clinic with the complaint of chronic productive cough, hemoptysis and history of recurrent lower respiratory tract infections in last one year. Computed tomographic scan revealed an irregularly shaped mass in the right middle lobe. Fiberoptic bronchoscopy demonstrated the hemorrhage and stenosis in the middle lobe bronchus. Cytologic examinations of bronchoscopic samples demonstrated the hyphae of Aspergillus. An urgent thoracotomy, right middle lobectomy and sleeve resection of posterior segment of upper lobe were performed due to massive hemoptysis and the final diagnosis was local invasive and necrotizing aspergillosis.
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Introduction

Several microorganisms can affect the respiratory system leading to undesirable pulmonary complications (1-4). Despite the advances in diagnostic techniques and treatment modalities, some of the pulmonary pathologies may remain undiagnosed; moreover, recurrences and the complications of the pulmonary infections are also common (5-8). Among the pathogen germs, fungal agents may cause numerous pathologies in human (9).

As an airborne fungus, Aspergillus is commonly found in the environment. Aspergillus generally develops in immunodeficient patients and causes a variety of clinical syndromes in the lung including...
invasive aspergillosis, allergic bronchopulmonary aspergillosis, chronic necrotizing pulmonary aspergillosis (CNPA) and aspergilloma (10-12). CNPA, a different type of invasive aspergillosis first described by Binder et al., shows a subacute clinical table and a relatively local invasive form (13). Radiological presentation of Aspergilloma or mycetoma may be as a pulmonary mass and aspergillosis may mimic the lung cancer.

To the best of our knowledge, there are only a few reports on CNPA mimicking lung cancer without underlying pulmonary lesion (14, 15). In this report, we describe a case of CNPA, mimicking lung cancer, manifested with cough and hemoptysis, that appeared in a previously healthy person. Definitive diagnosis was confirmed by surgical removal of the mass.

Case Report

A 62-year-old man was admitted to our clinic with the complaint of hemoptysis, chronic productive cough and history of frequent antibiotic use due to recurrent lower respiratory tract infections in the last year. On physical examination, the patient was normotensive and afebrile with heart rate of 98 beats/minute. Pulmonary auscultation revealed decreased sounds in the right middle lobe. Laboratory data, consistent with acute/chronic infection, showed a mild anemia and elevated acute phase reactants, white blood cell count: 11500 /mL, hemoglobin: 10.2 g/dL, hematocrit: 30.5%, erythrocyte sedimentation rate 76 mm/h and C-reactive protein 1.96 (0-0.8) mg/dL. Postero-anterior chest radiograph revealed a heterogenous opacity in right paracardiac region and middle zone (Figure-1).

**Figure 1:** Postero-anterior chest radiograph shows heterogenous opacity in right paracardiac region and middle zone.

Contrast-enhanced computed tomography showed an irregularly shaped non enhanced mass shadow in the right middle lobe (Figure-2a and 2b).

**Figure 2a:** The parenchymal window of axial computed tomography of the chest reveals a lesion with necrosis and consolidation in right posterior segment of upper lobe and middle lobe.

**Figure 2b:** Contrast enhanced axial computed tomography of chest (mediastinal window) reveals a mass like lesion (4.7x4.2 cm) extending through the pleural space in right middle lobe with irregular edges.

Fiberoptic bronchoscopy revealed hemorrhage and stenosis in the middle lobe bronchus (Figure-3). Forceps biopsies, bronchial...
brushing and bronchoalveolar lavage were performed. The subsequent bleeding in the middle lobe bronchus was treated and resolved with intrabronchial epinephrine.

**Figure 3:** Fiberoptic bronchoscopy reveals active hemorrhage and complete obstruction in right middle lobe.

Cytologic examinations of the bronchoscopic samples demonstrated the hyphae of Aspergillus without any evidence of lung cancer (Figure-4).

**Figure 4:** Histopathologic examination showed numerous hyphae branching with approximately 45° angle, characteristic of Aspergillus fumigatus (black arrow) (H&Ex400)

Oral itraconazole at a daily dose of 400 mg was administered. Positron emission tomography with 2-fluoro (18F)-2-deoxy-D-glucose (FDG) was performed to detect preexisting or concurrent malignancy with aspergillosis. The maximum standard uptake value (SUVmax) was calculated as 6.60 and it was reported that increased metabolic activity in the lesion might be consistent with malignancy. An urgent thoracotomy and right middle lobectomy with sleeve resection of posterior segment of upper lobe was performed following a massive hemoptysis. Postoperative pathological specimens also revealed the diagnosis of chronic necrotizing pulmonary aspergillosis without any evidence of lung cancer (Figure-5).

**Figure 5:** Pathology of the specimen. Macroscopic appearance of the resected tissue (10.5x10x6 cm) showed chronic necrotizing pulmonary aspergillosis (black arrows) and atelectasis (red arrow).

Antifungal treatment was administered and postoperative chest X-ray showed a complete recovery and compensation of the lung in right hemithorax (Figure-6).
Figure 6: Postoperative postero-anterior chest radiograph of the case reveals complete recovery of the lesions.

Discussion

Inhalation of Aspergillus conidia may cause various clinical conditions including Aspergilloma, invasive aspergillosis and CNPA depending on the immunological status of the patient (16). A local colonization and growth of fungi without tissue invasion is called as Aspergilloma that usually develops in a preexisting lung cavity arised from tuberculosis, bronchial carcinoma or any other reason (10).

Invasive aspergillosis is a common life-threatening fungal infections especially among critically ill and intensive care unit patients. The medical equipments, potted plants and water can be a source for hospital acquired infection of Aspergillus (17-19). Allogeneic bone marrow transplantation, intensive chemotherapies, neutropenia, and long-term corticosteroid use are reported as the main predisposing factors for invasive aspergillosis (17).

Another Aspergillus related clinical entity is CNPA which was considered definitive if the compatible symptoms and chest image findings were associated with a positive serum Aspergillus precipitin test or positive isolation of Aspergillus species from a respiratory samples such as sputum or transtracheobronchial aspiration fluid (11,12,20). CNPA is a fungal infectious disease of the lung parenchyma secondary to local invasion by Aspergillus species which affects the immunocompromised patients or hosts with abnormal pulmonary defense mechanisms (21). Our patient presented with the symptoms of chronic productive cough and hemoptysis without any preexisting cavitary lung disease or immunodeficiency and he was treated for pneumonia with multiple rounds of antibiotics. Serum Aspergillus precipitin antibody tests help with diagnosis and are found to be positive in most of the patients. The frequent chest CT abnormalities of aspergillosis are reported as cavities, parenchymal consolidation, pleural thickening and mycetoma (22). The air crescent sign of mycetoma is more sensitive for diagnosis of Aspergillus which is caused by the existence of crescent of air between mass formation and the inner site of the cavity wall. Our patient represented with a dense consolidation without any cavity in CT which is a nonspecific radiological finding of aspergillosis. We isolated the hyphae of Aspergillus from bronchoscopic bronchial brushing.

CNPA is an uncommon condition and the optimal therapeutic regimen has not been established (11, 12). Antifungal therapy with itraconazole or Amphotericin B is the main treatment modality in CNPA (23). Previous studies reported that most of the patients could be safely treated by itraconazole without toxicity (24, 25).

On the other hand, despite a long term of antifungal treatment, residual CNPA in pathology specimens was reported by Caras and Pluss after surgery (26). They reported that itraconazole treatment without surgery may be only suppressive, rather than curative.

Surgical resection is also needed to treat the complications such as massive hemoptysis and this approach allows for both the definitive pathological diagnosis and treatment concurrently. As we could not wait for the efficacy of long term antifungal treatment, our patient was urgently referred to thoracic surgery due to hemoptysis.

In conclusion, CNPA may mimic a lung cancer and can result in massive hemoptysis leading to a life-threatening disease if left undiagnosed. Therefore, a high level of suspicion is needed to early detection for diagnosis.
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